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IMr Crae the tarn t it.I Lek o•puhli. lin4 1,4, *Worsted Wltil tlir ,

• memorial , reported: On motto o i •1400Ills Indigo:

I discovered his error when his customers sate there as, . 1.:4c pi•e ro aloes! of her tow,. and fur dee. sear• bet Ow beast, t
of the friends or the Rail Road oholly depend.

memorial oas read by uwan, .sq-r, irc pus of he ~
. .. . , ~

naoo " Bloc Vitriol:

no cream to his joke. • .15W 1.nor bet,' applied tattle tams[ . ot those vino tate

It is well known dist Philadelphia city is the ern • unantmouth.
501./0 " Madder,

-
------- On motio'n,the officers were unstructed to 'ln the . been editor as PrielOnera ,

I ern, A tecapitulatitio of 40 bble Alum;

ire of the Whig primer of Pennsylvanie-frem thrill Bair/GI, OVIErt rite Nttote AMY en.- A writer it. ,nion.i. on 0, in,,, ot the c0,,,,,,,,,n.
all the hare,. of this edit wo u ld he startling hide. d' 50 " Festic;

great reservoir of political corruption, the edicts di ' Rochester Advertiser ass led to make the follosin6
oh., kreen carriedon such opposite pliticiples to those

,
'2O " Cupperest

;lent ef ilie Krockerladelt• which govern every othet n•tion in the nineteenth

meting the %big movements of the Keystone state , est itnate of the cost of a stone bridge scabs the Note Po ern STK -A r.. ire.pon .
140

•r, In n series of ' Charseiensurs rif 1ankee or, re. rumor,. t rat t ar peopa di Ileof the United Sorry, a rodil he.
7 " Nit...resign*

have proceeded, and must aleton come. It is a am River at a point below the F41:111 Valera it is may
, :1,,ra,„ g, 1,,,, itt , a but ~,,ett, pita i.,,,,, ,he ‘,„,,,,,, ~,,,,i, ,,,„,1 ~,,.„„I•I „di ~,,, t, e,,,,,,,,,,, be 4 " Red Sanders.

%est 000ing Ter sant e , 1 4 " Bovril Wod;

well known that Philadelphia is the centre of the ne•l 312 apt aide. The writeria celculuiions are made far atuaraa „a et yan j,„„„r„o.itt 1rum...dile. Of OUr government eould totre intrif, red,•fill

,
3 " Peach Wood;

pow 1'fon to the to the Baltimore Rail Road ; a bridge of a single a mie arch, and the pmeticribillo e1... lins'nt teen not Liu ' al nu smell calf go ilongl at lento, as tbe elder ropulolie on the Wester ,. come

!
4 '• Lite Dye

et Pittaburgh-it is from the selfish millionaires of orescheme is not at all doubted. Supposing

trays thr , Ir. en liner you, ,about tht,•e three and a half. or f rut I vent, have protested against Inch enrage ballintidet. , 112 Cases Ext Logwood;

month. old, vi ohm ea hllon, an Lord' an oor two , 1 .
rd half. ' T 1 eFu npean natlone have wateben it year after year

Philadelphia, the same men man constitute arid con- waste, the hi rage to Ise taree hundred and fifty feel ~ , ,•,

11200 It's Sum.;

without int rfering. They liter seen a little city be-

-1I,oir, 11:1,e.\Oll5OO
.. Nurgells.

trot the %hie party of that coy, that the only formida-, lonand dotty feet wits, there would be mini for e . 1 ea h
rs and lase

.1\ gI. yes there sat a calf went by here aria rrinr- sieg y sea end land Rm. near three vea .1,
..

.
B. A.FAIINFaSTOCK &C"-

'S

opposition to the Red Rend has, so far, emnnateri. railroad track, a co, lege way, ann style walk for foot• nri • vomit,. g 1

9llk hoe Farr 'iiiir al•
• 1 I .eld moo shwa. n mule, a mile rerrottned ns lobe 00, that they might n,,

weir tete-5 .1.1:w cite Ruh and Wood •te

or is expected in future. What a ill be the fate of the • and a linH, Or mall miles en I oor, sad! a %hoe Ppm on long the United State. would permit 'nett a war _______----_
________________..-,

ato the enlighten

hit rump, ulunto the t ire of et dollar, n dollar and a out entering their protest. Manor
.

rail-road, then, if %big representatives shall he seal

Drugs •

halfor two drillers. at nigh as I real,' celt.late , ed sintesmen eh.) now govern the French and Engliell

from ibis county. Na hat sort uf policy would it tx-
eArPractly, that mutt he the retry critter !' nation., they have Inatome determined to leuk on as 350P .30 0 1.1N.DS ilii,riconnit,ii.e.eAntimony;Rtt'.

to send men to Harrisburgh wan have haletually •

I mere spectator. no longer, and have said to Gen Rim. 511 " Bi Chromate Potash,

the i or. at Buenes Ayres. there must be pence.

been controlled by Philarlelphia polticiunat Suppos e

1221 " Eng. Bar Tin;

.l aa e nre now waiting the return of Orel/rural perket

they should reject, fur once, the dnmidation of the
front Buenos Ayers eel) great anxiety, and shall then' so " Span. Anteater;

•

dandies of l'hiladelplaa. their influence eould twat an

probably know whether we arc or have pence or sac
I Cnse Phosphorus;
1 Barrel Snl. Ammonia;;

end-they could do nothing fur the Rail Road bur

in the riser The Ft ench nil:noel said yetterday to a

gentlemnn of High steline. dint he thought there
'l Ground Gin et;'2 g

give their own rotes.

eculd be peace, as both peace rind sear had been of-
5 13(1+11,eli Salad Oil;

On the other hand, a Democratic delegation from
fered to Gen. R0534. Illy opinion is however that Just i eeceed and Inc sale by

B. A. FAIINF.STOCK & CO.,

Allegheny would gninto the Legisluture eidi no feat

thre Will be war, and that Gen. Ross, will prefer go
set '25 il&yv Corner offo h and Wood streets

the to the. Parnpits with fait stay , and there carry on l i

of Philedelphia influence upon them to weaken thefri
n protracted wee to living, and ruling in Buenos Ayres

energies and earalyze their efforts. They would be,
in a state of pence. He has constnntly been et war

able to make open and effective opposition to the

-ince he boa been allowed to rule, end the tleatre of

scheme& of Philadelphia Whigery. They would we

his ambition new it the vast territory of the Brazils.

Should Montevideo ash, thi s part of the Brazilian

follow the supine and dilatory behavior of the Whig
Emotre sould be beaten and Within tWO Nears shaken

ileitgatino from this county, who have by theirneglect,

in its foundation. Frunceond England will not permit

jeopanled this great question They could and would
this, anti Brazil enters into the triple allrunce to 'are

have influence with their fellovamembers. We would

Montevideo. A few days ranee an order carria down

from Buenos Ayres to Admiaal Brown; commanding

appeal to all honest and candid men of ehatever
the Buenos Ayrean sqtesaron to attuck efie city. The

ratty, to ponder on these things, and then to say

English atilnirnl, kno.v mg the order, placed the En-

whetbee it is not infinitely hatter to have Democrats inl
glish seenmer Firebenel alongsirie the Bens ueos Ayetun

the Legislature from Allegheny county, even admit-

aqtradron, north orders to sink them if attempted

the nonek. Her vino Which ere 54 poundrs, weie

Rag that the Whigs, if elected, would not begelded
double shotteri and brought to her on Admire! Brown's

by Philadelphia influence. I who I have no dobbt scot oral snosfieri 0 ith this

But, we would once more, and most earnestly, be.l
brig, octitin. There is alert no doubt that poe der and

ball cartridges have been lorriAbeel this government,

*etch our Democratic friends, to turn their attention
from both the English anti French ships of war.

to the pending canvats. Let them go to the polls-
We can therefore consiaer that the intervention of

•

let treaty man battle se . the contest was to be pin-

force has commenced, aid soon I trust will it Lt in

rd by his ezertione aloneBesides the heavyreg
active execution, and corginue till the flags of all °¢-

.3

can toorigate the noble rivers which empty into

eibility that rests upon the party in respect to the Rail
the Rio la Flute. These, base been closed by General

Road question, they have a ticket for the county et-
Roans, lord we know netlavg or tar, people who, for

ces, which is worthy their strenuous support. Several
'battened' of miles inhabittheir banks, bat I trust rho

of the most important offices about the Court liousei
preeent

of t mile will become sequninted aith their

history, end the flag of tee UnitedStates float along

are to fill, and the Demooratic candidatea are comae
the shore* of Puraguay. a nation which tins maintained

tent and deserving. They can be elected, too, and '1 its independence lor 40 smart, and still is Abut up

shall they be defeated by neglect and indiffererce 7

(torn all intercourse with the co ilized emir!. France

Vita trust not.

nun England eel not require any troars (tom Europe.

Paraguay sill sand all that are requited to settle the

Demoierats of Allegheny ! the contest is at hand-
controver sy in Buenos Ayres, All Ole 'dents are

your responsibilities are great.. Bestir yours. Ives,

toms and munitions of war, and she hat men to give

fur the best 'wrests of your country and your state,

lows to the whole Southall continent. &tee sitting

to Sky nought of ycur party, demand your care, and

Cheforegreng the British packet has al t toed from Bre

(mos Ayres, and ;tie almaea ceonln hat ear will tahe

mare your rigorous action.
place between 'hut plane and the Alliance of Peece.

consisting of France. Englana and the Brazils. About

ninety days will finish the business, and bitag lasting

peace to the citizens of the river ha Plate, who art`

now leseeshed and drivers to the caves and forests of

the country to save their throatsfrom the
Genera
saa knife cI

Buenos Ayres. It is reported here thee Re-

ed MrEdwards, formerly United States

-tl)c Dail)) Aiming Post.'
PITTSBURGH,THURSDAY', SEUT

e•sAL commtvuorik.n
JA3IF,S BURNS, !ul iMin county

ASII11111.1"

SAMUEL W. BLACK, Vitt.buigli.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Alleglleg,
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. WM. L. MILLER, Vermilles.

ut THE tooth

R. H. KERR, Allrgheny
COUNTY TRLASUREIL

T. BLACKMORE, Birmingham•
ItSCORDER.

3. C. WCULLY, Upper St. Clair
RCOISTLR.

EDWARD SITORICLE, Indiana
eommtastosait;

JOSEPH E. NI'CABE, Fayette.
A UDIT OR.

JOHN H. M'ELHENY, Jeffetion

passengers.
It is estimated to oast at follows:

F.x,raviti ion in the banks for foundation $5,000 , .•-

('lank centre 410 feet long 30 feet wide, 9 feet
thick, 1,300,000 ft. plank 17 9.0001 Mimeos TROL'IIt.r.D.--1he Si. Louis papers ot

.
Expenses and pattinE up of centre /0.000117 th state that the difficulties between the Mormons

Stone masonry; 22 000 cubic yards, $4 81.1

Contingencies
8,000 I.000 , 01,d anti. Mormons are becoming more alarming

----., Blood has already been shed and both parties ate muis-

Tfeal $120,0001 tering their forces for a more desperate snuggle. A

It is supposed that an IronSuspension Bridge could 1letter from Quincy, Ili., dated Sep 13th, to the New

be constructed at a less rat?, hot the i'd.j.mtion would 1 Era, gives the following account of the commence-

he that the public would not have yet Ceet confidence In meat
n
of hostiti.i,..

night, the 9th snot, an anti-Mormon
its sefetv, at least no the writer thinks. '.OTursday

•
——

meeting ..ens held at the schoolhouse. about two miles

Tutare Six Isnicratraysl—\\ c. learn from the north of Lima, for the purpose of adopting measures

Port Tobacco Tinted that the grand jury of Charles 1 to protect property from Ibid.., the not dmormons tasser•

county has found thirty six indict ments against 51,A. 1ring that the Mormons were continually stealing their

!cattle, grain, &c. While the meeting was in session.

Ctcdar, a free aggro, fur aiding and assisting in the es- ' the house was ',necked in the rear With stones, and

1,511c- ! woo at the sante time fired upnn in front. our blls,
cape of slaves from that county. The penalty

each indi! were
the t

the door, Iwope e through
F
it in aacli• l

years confinement in the penitentiary on
fair agonul direction. and from personal inspection, 1 amt

meet 0r216 years in all! He certainly staa j, a satisfied most have gone out at a sliding window on 11
chance of "doing the State some service." . ;be other side of the building, which was pushed

buck. buck, and immediately in front of which no one hap-1

1,-,:irGen. Stephen Van Rensselaer submits the , paned t, ,,bt , ang. The door stands near the cornet I
following proposition to his Tenants, with a a tt'w to a of the house, and the seats project ina direct line from!

desirable change of the tenures by which they hold it, forming a tight angle. The window through which

the stones were thrown, is so high that persons sitting ,
their Farms: !down inside 111 the house could not be seen. The!
To the tenants of the Manor of Renssrlaertryckl window threogh which be balls passed, is not so high.l

in the County of Albany. That balls were fired I am certain, for I cot one of!

If by the Ist of March next, any person who holds them, of commoroughitnsize out of the door
made,

ithaving
well sea- (

tinder hence, any lends in the county of Albany, to the
armed black walnut plank.ly passedthThe door id of

rents of which I am entitled, shall pay the arrears of

rent, and szo for the quarter tale, 1 will release all Who made the attack upon the bousel will not pre-

the covenants end reservations in the lease, for a sum' trod to env. The anti-Motmons charge it upon thel

which at Aix per cent. will yield an annual interest. ( Mormons•LwhilThethereal mfactNimons•Iallegppotoe itwasillall aterrick;'
equal to the annual rent estimated as follows, to wit ' of the cantles. e suwnevbe

A bushel of wheat, at one dollar; one day's servicelascermined• It is certain, however, dint the persons

with carriage and haremtwo dollars; and each fowl, in the house weregreatraly idol med, and precipitately

124 cents. This offer: tic to the quarter sale, is only', made their escape the door and windows, seve-

to apply to such lands for which the wheat rent re-1 ral of them forgetting to Luke their hats with them,

served is fourteen bushels of wheat for 100 acres ot , and I have no doubt moot, it not all. believe the attack

land. ! tebe made by the Nimmons whether it was or not. The

And if any perann, willing to accept of the above I next morning (Wednesday) the alarm was given and
,

terms, cannot immediately pay all the corn/ at once,l a company collected, who went to aeveral Mormons I
I will accept one-fifth of the w hole amount, and taken and gave them notice to leave with theft families and

bond and mortgage on unincumbered real estate for property 'against evening, for they did not wish to ire

thethe residue, payable in four equal annual instalments, I jute them, but would then burn their truisms; some

with interest annually, at the rate of six per cent. per left and sonic did not. The company true to their

annum. Or ,as theaverage price of wheat for the last! word, before 804 visited the Ironies of those they had

twenty years, jg .1,0‘)1 $1 25 per bushel, I will accept I warned off in the morning. and set them on fire.—

of a principal w hich at six per cent. nee annum. will , Where they had Ilia left, they tank the property out.

produce that atnetmt,ena release all the covenants and I d I ed it so far from the building), as to prevent
, ran pac

reservations in the lease. jitfrom being consumed.• On Thursday the name scene

IE.NSSELAER. 1 was enacted over, and several houses during the day
'-',, a little before

_

-

Foreign Papers by the Brit=lia.

LONDON ILLUSTRATED K EMS of August 30.
tt Pictotial Times, of August 30.
tt l'unch, of August 30 and Sertembt r6,

just received and for Bakal COOK'S Third street 2snoar

the Post Office. sett
Engravings at Eknction.

Large Sale of 17 1 ench, Engliah and American En-1
graving*.

A't M'Kenna'sPhoenix Auction Mart, No64 Mar- 1,ket et, Simpson's Row, between3d and 411.,8, on

Thuraday evening next, Sept 30 at early gas light.

will be sold without reserve, the largest and finest lot

lof engravings ever offered tither at public or private

tale in the city of Pitt.burgh. The subjects are till

good. They will be enld si,gly and by thequantity,
according to the qualtily of the print. Prot of which

are:
The Crueifi sion—Christ lerkeing his Cross, an 4res-urectiard—Boys Concl;; Wood

Cutter and sad story; Cottage Musicians; Widowet

and Witlow's Treasures; Gentle Critic; Happy Hour:

Exrectation; Benjamin Jennings; Girl at Devotion; I
Forsaken; Druid; AlaAverade; King's own; Signal of

Distress; Prayer, Study and absent; Moonlight, the

favorite & Macbeth; Look before you leap; lire last

glimpse; Poachers; Horses; Market Girls; 3d orRoyal

Irish Dr agoon Guar34; A Private of to Irish Volun-

teers of 17G2, in full uniform; Fruit and Flowers;

Going to Prayer; Reflection and the penitent.
Irish Peasants crossing a Brook; the Roman Herds-

men; the Last Supper, very finely executed; the Holy

Family; about 20 of Julian's 2 Crayon Heads and

Landscapes; death of Gen. islontgomety, with key;

Polka Dancer.; heads of Washington, Jackson, wihtChief
Justice Abtrstrail, Benton, Clay, &c. ; together a

great variety of Nlezt.atintv and Line Engravings,

Cai urez, &c. They are now ready fur examCrine

i on.
I'. :WRENN

SIIIITATUY iron TUC Off RES/C.D.—The New or

Tribune very justlyremarks:—"There are people in

the world who consider every generous I.entiment, ev

blendtendency, every expression ofsympathy for

the oppressed Of /offering as rank 'demagoguism,

which must have had its origin some selfish, sinister.

purpose. Those who take this view of things

„swotblip it, gra otirroSe*,but they might have more

wit than to expose themselves.

500 FOUNDS Well CuTicllgsafcr i;ale

60 Water at.

S. VAN R
Watervliet, Sept. 16, 1645. ' and night burnt. On Friday event. ass bas emp10ye.....•

CZTWe understand that a large lot of Boston M•de
dusk, three houses were burned." Stemscirisu and

lat B gueote ou sp Ayres... ,i tct.:,iproceedsym sympathyitho i.thei , st.livtorr d
Clothing exhibited at McKenna's, for a few days

The letter states that a Committee of Mormons met 1a like body of the citizens, for the purpose of making

past, and wkich ha, been examined daily by hundreds
But it. wont go down. be will bark up th) e. wrong tree.

of our eittizens, will be sold this at 10 o'clock.'
All the money Roses has extorted f,oin thousands,

propositions that might allay the excitement and pre- i
morning vent further outrages. But it appears they could not , w horn his has in cold blond sacrificed in Ins prisons

Riot on °Le Floe Points.—A riot took place last agree on any practicable plan, and the conference',I andcwith the saw knife otitis invention, would have no

night about 11 o'clock, in the vicinity of Orange and

Cross streets, in which knives, brickbats, pistols, mss "hie'

dent in hiringtravelling pedlars to traverse the llni•

1 tad States. Our country and her citizens ate at war

broke up without suggesting any mode to settle dn..,

were freely used. A man by the name of rhomas
"hie' The wi lier adds:l with the tyrant, and all governments whoseonly prix

Neilis was severely rut in the breast, and is not ex-1 On to.day (Saturday'.) several more buildings werepe are to govern by terror, and who make war,

peeled to survive. Nine of the rioters were arrested I burned. I n passing along a road obout three quarters ', not from necessity ,hut from choice, and a Ito never

and taken rathe Tombs, three or four of whom are BO of a mile distant, about 3 o'clock, I saw the smoke forgive or forget an injury, and never receive an atone-

, badly wounded that their reco,,ers is cluninful.—lVerr and flames of tworising upon the air. On arriving at . meet for difference ct political opinions, except in

York He rf Sett. 21.
- 1Lima I este' tained the buildings stems situatod about the biota! of their victims.

Petro Old Rye Whiskey.

WARRANTED 8 and 10 reams old on hand and

fur solo low by P. C. MARTIN,
42

60 Water st.

Starch.

20 rcBOXES Piti.burgh staphcbi:i sAailleTl;34/ by

CO Water st.
AC .25

A SCISTITUTS TOR COTIEL.—A letter from a gen-

tleman to Hon. H• L. Ellsworth, Washington, says

this ripe weds of theplant okra, much used in soup,

&c., harped And Used as euffix, cannot be distinguish:
ed from it, rent the best Java. The seeds are sown

en•ineh deep in chills, four foot apart, in May, and cul-

tivated as corn or peas. It ls abundantly, and is

eery healt.h.y. Mr E. hes the seeds.

lIIEENZI

African Pea Nitta.

125 BUSHEL rea. Nuts just received and

fur silo low by I' C !MARTIN.
GO Water st.

b,L

~.,~..~,:....,:. F..., M

• li&XPTON & SMITH,
NO. 112 WOOD STREET,

A RE now opening nn unusually large Stock of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

of every description, for the fall trade; which will be

offered at small advance fur Cash, or approved credit.
They ask the attention of dealers in the city and vi-

cinity to their assortment, end an exnminatioa of their
prices—which will be found; such as to save the ex-

pense andsupposed necessity of sending East fur their
supplies.

Their stock will be kept full throughout the season.

sop`24-1m
GOLD I'ENS.

Premium eve! pointed Geld Pens.

1 UST reeievd a fresh assortment of those invalua.'
blo lens fur the Counting Rooms, for Clergy-

men, Lawyer's end all others, who desire a Convenient

and durable pen, and to be freed from the vexatious

bother and constant expense of Steel Pens andQuills.

For salo wholesale and retail Wby
. W. WILSON.

se 24 Corner of Market and Fourth vis.

Madeira Wine

1C3.SK Superior 01,i,
SV

for ratio by
B. NDERSON,

ser 24,i2w No. 25 Librity, & R Ferry gt.,

Code°, Sugar, and Taxa.
BAGS Superior Java Craft ,

ey 10 " " Laguiri, do.
1 LI. coshed Sugar.
1 " Polverised do.
5 1101f cheani Y. 11. Tea.
2 '4 4' Black.
1 " " Gunpowder.
1 •"• Imperial.

du.' received, and for gale, by
5ep24 dr2w_ W. B. ANDERSON

Sundries.
BOX Bullet's Cocos;

I'2 "
" Chnenlatr;

1 " Rice Four;
1 Cask Currants;
1 Box Verrnicilli;
1 " rslaccaronil

2 " Castile Soap;
Just .ereived and for sale by

W. B. ANDERSON
New Buckwheat Flour.

760 LBS. justreceived Wand f*ale b
W. B.A NDERSON

Boots and Shoes.

j 11. CIIILDS & CO.,

‘rIivLESALE BuOT•ND SHOE W•ILE.- „dig)
114.1.:31r.

131 11,'"ood Street.
RE now receiving a large end extensive stock of

• CIL BOOTS St. SHOES: men's and Buys CAI'S, La-
' dies' fall BONNETS, or gm•at variety, and adapted

for fall and winter sales, all having been purchased at

extremely low prices, enables them to compete with

New York and Philadelphia, and they assure their ,
Western friends and Merchants generally. who are l
wanting goods in their line, and will favor them with

o call. that they will make it their interest topurchase.'
Also, just received, 1500 sides New York tanned

Sole 'Lowlier, et very luw prices.
sep33-d I Sos Gtr Lir Clarion Democrat, publish to the amount of

! 0 and char•e this office.
Bibles.

A FINE emolument of Q'iarto 8 vo. and Pocket
/ILI Dibfror, plain end gilt at

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
No. 43 Market at

Valuable War

4r`t CLOP:V.OIA ASIERICANA;
,Lne.,)cloptedia of Science Literature and Art

(Brand's )

Enrycinrxdm of Geography:
AlTier ICS* Farmers;
Religions Knowledge for 1.610 by

ISWORTII & FORKESTFA.
No. 43 Market st.

i sep^s
Stationary.

A. FINE assoltment of Paper. Quilts Ink. etc. •t

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
43 Market stmet.

POWNOS LACktolgr3 50 30 Reg-oh'. A on,:
50 " lli Chromate Potash:.
224 " Bev tin;
2 Barrels Gmowl Ginger,

1 " White Rosin;
I Bale Velset Cottle Corks:
Basket. Sdlod Oil. for saleby

13. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
corner6th end Wood its.

Temperance Books and Publications.
N HAND and for sale an assortment of the Pub.

Olicatioos of the American Temperance Society,

New York, amongst which are-IPermanent Temper-1
mice Documents—Washington Temperance Society,,
Hannah Hawkins, Uncle Hugti—ConFession of an

Inebriate—the Enquirer—Temperance Dialogues

! Temperance Hymn t3ooks—liarps—Siz nights with

Ilhe Washingtonians, and Artkpr'sTenmeranee Tales;

Temperance Journals, and &out 100,000 Youth's
Temperance Advocates, for sale at the New York

pric-s• ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Corn. Metchant, No. 9 Fifth st.

srp'2o.tw. -----------

FRESH SUPPLY

gepl9-3m

JACOB M'COLLISTER

7"*"-:

OF

Johnson's SuperiorTalland Winter
PRINTING. INN.,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
se I7•d&wtf

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!: Leeches!!!

p •he dozen. hundred, or thousand; fresh and will
jJb,,t quick, fur sale, and will be applied at redu-

ced Wet,. Operations of Cuppingp' usual

without pain. L. CHAMBERLAIN,
Dental Surgeon, No 9 S, Clair street,

Pittsburgh. Ps.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

TIIE sob.e.riber hes just received a very choke lot

of REG ALIAS; a Auperior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has constantly

on hood a g encral -sortinent of everyarticle belcnging

to the trade, which lie offers for sale at the lowest

Cash prices.
p 17 -t1 1m

Tor the Oen.tre Table.

FICHE beauties of Flora— twelve highly _finished
-I- drawings ofFlowers. Wks:, $6,00;

The (liondoi,,) Anneal Rat TIMM
Leaflets of Memory
Ft iendships Offering " "

The Hyacinth
The Oloistian's Annual 4 4. .4

. 44

The Rose of Sharon
Scenes in the Life ofour Saviour:

-

Gray. Elegy, illustrated with 32 engravings;
Cowper. Task, illustrated edition;

l'ilgtim's l'rogress
Literary Emporium;
Oracles from the Poets;
Albums Assorted. duct received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
sep2o 43 Market st.

---------- - For Solo,

TWO well finished and C...)fnfortable Flame Dwel-

ling Houses, near Faber's Factory, sth Ward.

'These houses contain each four rooms besides attic

story and cellars. They are on lease having nine

years to run, awl willbe sold at a great bargain; ground

rent only $9 per :B sar nn each house. Apply to

LAKELY & MICH,
Penn and Smithfield streets.

Books and Stationary, &c.

FOR SALE—a variety of large and small Family
School and Pocket Bibles and Testaments, a few

German Testaments and Books; Religious Ceremo

nies; Sacred Songs, end David's and Watt's Psalms

and Hymns; Seneca's Morals; Grimshaw's Rome;

Events in Indian Ilistoill American Pioneers, 2 vole;

Complete Farris; Gunn il Domestic Medicine; Gazette

ofPennsylvania, 7 vols; Journal of the Senate and'
House ofRepresentatives ofPennsylvania, from 1798

to 1800; a variety of School Books, AC Slates, Writing

'and Letter paper, &c.

\
ISAHARRIS,

Agent and Corn. Merchant, No 9, Sth st.

UP Beeswax. Seed, l'aper and Carpet
31w
Rags,

•bought. •

sepl94

iIIAJPRED- AllfSalC BOOS&

CARMINK SAC*, or Boston Collection of
Church Music;

Masons Sacred Harp, Volume Ist, latest edition;

Masons Sacred Harp, with Patent notes; -
Missouri Harmony do do;
Bradbury and Sanders' young choir;
Western Hnrp, by Wakefield;
Christian Harp;
Cantus Erciesire, by Darbey and Stanbridge;
Boston School Song Book;
Kingsley' Social choir, 3 vols.;
Southern, Harp, by Mrs Donal ;
School Singer, by Bradbury and Sandersi
All the above works are kept for sate by the sub-

scriber, and will be sold wholesale and retail, at the

/osoest cash prices. JOHN H. MELLOR.
sepll3 122 Wood st. above Fifth.

Removed to the .Old
riHARLES H. KAY respectfully Informs his

friends end former customers, that be hat op-
ened at the OLD STAND, (which has been re-built
and enlarged since the Fire of 10th April,) canter of
Wood and Third Streets, opposite Woods' new Hes.
tel, with a large and well selected Stock of Paper,

School. Classical, Blank, Law, Medical, Theolo,o4
ea/ and Miscellaneous Books, PLAIII and Fanci
STATIOI4 ART—and every article in his line 'suitable

for COUNTRY SALES. all of which have just been
`purchased byhim, for cash, in the Eastern cities.

C. 11. K. proposes confining hissales generally for

cash, and will make a corresponding abatement on

he prices heretofore charged by the trade. Liberal

discount made to Colleges and Schools.
Blank Booksfor Merehnnis and Comfy Officers

made to order, to any ruled pattern, in the best man-

ner and at the shortest notice.
Otders from COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND

TEACHERS promptly attended to.

Rags taken in exchange for Books and paper at cash
prices.

rieptla

Charles IL HMI,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bookseller, Paper
Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, corner or

Wood rind Third streots.

RETURNED TO WOOD STREET,
win. A. BILL & CO..

EXCHANGE BROKERS,

HAVE removed their Exchange Office from oppcs•
site the Bank in Fifth street, to

No. 64 Wood Street,
One doot from the N. E. corner of Fourth.

Our late office onFifth street is for rent cheap. The
locality and room would suit well fur a retail stele;

WM. A. HILL & CO.,
apply to

to.plB-d Iw* 64 Wood st. one door from 4th.

FLINT. GLASS ESTABLISHMENT
LEDLIG

P. MULVAST, JAN6I E.

MIILITANY & LEDLIE,
MANUFACTURE AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Cut, MOUldCa and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,
Alp ITS VARIETIE.II, AT THEIR WARSHOOM

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH•

l3g. Our Works continue is fold operation, and wa

are constantly adding to our mock, which enables as

to fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and

evirnine priera nna lerm, efTl6-1v

War is Come Again! . .
WINE subscriber returns his sincere thanks ld ids

friends, and the public generally, for the very

liberal support heretofore awarded him, and again
appeals to a generous and palriolic people to sustain

him in his WAIN 'rt.:RESTED efforts to s •rvethem. He

therefore, reminds tl,em, that he has just returned
from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct friar*
the maettfactuters,of a splendid assortment ofLadies',

I Gentlemen's an .l Children's Boots and Shots, all rus.
lected with great care and circumspection, which be

pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale as
retail, than can be purchased at any other establish-
meat in the city. This is n.seriatis fact, as all those

! heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would
also inform the YULISO LAntiii, that he has a beauti-

, ful article of the genuine ENGLISH KID Albite rind
black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the

public. All goods purchased at this establishment
warranted.

N. B. Messages taken for 411 kinds of we& and

II made at the shortest. notice. Remember the place.
A. WC AMMON.

, 1.. 12 Market street, facing St. Chair at.

sap 15_42
Drugs.

300 Wood Pill Brain,
1 bbl Cuule Fish Bone,

1 " Sal Amooiac,
4 bundles French Leaf
50 lbs SHnish Annatto
1 Case Phosphorus

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
corner of 6th and Wood sta.

ICE, ICE. ICE.
STEAMBOATS, HOTELS, end others, supplied

with superior, pure Alleghenv lee, by the bushel

or barrel. Apply at H. J ACKS.ON'S Meat Store,

No. 60, Penn street, sth Ward, two doors from Pees
& Cassel's Drug Store, corner of Walnut and Penn
treels.

Dept 10.2 V,

Glory,Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson IVreath. or National siorwrir.

A National Tribute, commeniorative etthe great

civil viceroy, achieved by thepeople, thrcreightbe
Hero of New Orleans, containing a maporthe United
Stier% a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-

tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.
Just received and fur sole by

JOHNS lON & STOCKTON.
j,.t,s 44 Market street.

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

oflce in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market.
.tune

Eastern Sole Leather.

3500 LBS. Eastern Sole Leather, jail
received and for sale by

JAMES MAY.

Gardeners Look Ont.

GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One

Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two

miles of the city of Pittabut Rh. and adjoining the

Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension,

of•Fourth street and just in the rear of the third

Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela liver and has a Southern exposure—-
the mostsoitable and desirable for early Vegetables
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk

and cream.
All such as are desirous of obtaining a small spot of

their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling or

Liberty fronting Ferry streets•
GEO. MILTENBERGER,

P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near-

the city end overlooking the Monongahela river where

coal can be had at the most reduced price for menus

factoring or other purposes, are invited to call andes,

amine this location. G. M.

Pittsbargh, june 24.d&w3m.

William Glenn's Book Bindery,

CORNEA OF MARKET STREET AND TUIE DIAMOND,

Above tAe Drvg Store of L. Wilcox, Jr.

AT Ibis establishment every description of Book
Binding will be executed in a neat and sobstan-

tial manner. Particular attention paid to books that

require re-binding; and also to the binding of sahib's
works which have been published in numbers. Price&

reduced when a number ofvolumes are sent. Editions
of Pamphlets put up at low rates. Cards mounted
with gilt or paper border. All kinds of Book Repair-

ing done at short notice.
BLANK BOOKS ruled neatly to any pattern, and

bound in a superior style--warranted not ED come

apart.
Merchants and others who require kooks or paper

ruled to particular patterns, are invited to call.

[l3Entraxee from the Diatuand.—Terms Casty

one 25413wdraw3rn
Fire Erick. Mara Large.

20,000 A prime article, for pale by

'2
D. St G. W. LLOYD

mar I
ARK'S PANTOLOGY. Being a systmateic bur

Prely of Human Knowiedge, by BoswellPark.

For sale by O. H. KAY,
tiu76 Marketat,

~,
a;_`


